Regional Scoring Instructions

Login in
STAR > STAR Scoring

Username/Passwords respectively in the table listed below for each
region.
R2Chair

R4Chair

R5Chair

R6Chair

R7Chair

pdx23v

jg2pd23

pak67dx

dsk87we sgfq39ja

R8Chair

R9Chair

R10Chair

bz652csw apj21xqp 2gpa2dks

Scoring a Student in an Event
Once logged in your will see a drop-down menu on the left side.

Select the Event/Category

You can use the search feature to find students if the list is too long.
Use the “Filter student list by name”. You can use partial spelling of
names to gain a result.
Click on the blue “Score”

The next screen is the data entry system.
Enter in the appropriate scores and select the ranking for the student.
Important: Only enter the Judges scores that you have. Do not
enter a zero “0” in a missing judge field. The results will be
skewed.
Rankings are 1-7 with a score of 60.0 or above.
Important: If a student did not place or have a score of 60.0 or
above leave the final ranking selection at “Select”
Click the finalize button.

Modifying a Record
Once the score has be finalized the students name will turn blue.
If you made a mistake you can modify the score by click on the
“Modify” link

Once modified click the finalize button again.

Once finished with this Event/Category all the students will have been
scored. Move onto the next Event/Category.

Chapter Scoring – Does not apply at regional level
When scoring a chapter event you can only score the “School” not
the student(s). Score the school in the same manner you score a
student.
Click on the “or click to score chapter event”

Find the event in the drop-down menu and click on the school to
score. Score the school in the same manner as you score the other
events.

Important: Only enter the Judges scores that you have. Do not
enter a zero “0” in a missing judge field. The results will be
skewed.

Results Pages
The results will be displayed in real-time. To access the results go to
the CA FCCLA website and click “Sign In..” located in the lower right
corner.

Login in with your respective credentials.
R2Chair

R4Chair

R5Chair

R6Chair

R7Chair

pdx23v

jg2pd23

pak67dx

dsk87we sgfq39ja

R8Chair

R9Chair

R10Chair

bz652csw apj21xqp 2gpa2dks

You are now logged in. A successful login is indicated in the lower
right corner.

You may now view the results pages listed below.
Keep these results pages handy. You can see the results in real-time
by viewing your respective link below.
https://www.ca-fccla.org/cre_results/2
https://www.ca-fccla.org/cre_results/4
https://www.ca-fccla.org/cre_results/5
https://www.ca-fccla.org/cre_results/6
https://www.ca-fccla.org/cre_results/7
https://www.ca-fccla.org/cre_results/8
https://www.ca-fccla.org/cre_results/9
https://www.ca-fccla.org/cre_results/10

Note: Sample Display page. It’s a good idea to have this screen
open at the same time you have the scoring screen open. This
allows for double checking entries. You may use the refresh
icon to refresh the results page.

